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HOT SPOTS & 
ACT IV IT I ES
and where to find them!

top 50  Insta

A N G S A N A . C O M
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99% 
of the country is made 
up of water! There are 
1,190 coral islands and 
26 atolls over 90,000 sq 

km!

It’s the flattest 
country in the world, with 
the average ground level 

measuring only 1.5 meters!

An atoll 
is a ring-like coral island 
surrounding a lagoon.

Did You Know!?
MALDIVES COOL FACTS
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#SensingTheMoment

#AngsanaMoments

#SunnySideOfLife

#visitmaldives

#beautifulmaldives

#maldives_ig

#MaldivesBuzz

#indulgemaldives       

#maldiveslovers

#maldivesmania 

#maldivesislands 

#maldivestr ip

#maldivesresort

Top Maldives 
Hashtags

#FriYay
The weekend 

is on Friday and Saturday! 

At least 23 
different species of 

dolphins and whales can 
be seen in the ocean 
waters of Maldives.

They used to 
use shells as money! 

Legend 
has it that the Maldives 
was established by an 
exiled Indian prince!



I NOCEAN S U N S E T   |    0100  |   PA G E  T I T L E

InOcean Sunset
Capture magical sunsets from the roof top terrace at InOcean 
villas. Don’t forget to drop by Angsana Gallery to chose your 
favourite inflatable prop! If you are staying in beach villas, 
talk to our Guest Services to get exclusive upgrade rates to 

experience the best of both worlds!

Hot Spots



CASTAWAY I S L AN D  |   0 302  |   BEACH SWINGS

Castaway Island
Complete with authentic Maldivian dwelling, Angsana Velavaru 
private Castaway Island offers a truly unique Robinson Crusoe 
experience! Chose among a variety of dining options to complete 

this memorable and authentic Maldivian adventure.

Variety of dining experiences available.
1 day advance reservation required.

Beach Swings
Discover picture perfect lagoon swings at 
Kuredhi beach. Sit back, relax & bathe in pristine 
turquoise waters of Angsana Velavaru lagoon.



JOAL I   |   0 504  |   ANGSANA B EACH

Joali
Traditional Maldivian swing chair commonly know as 
Joali can be found on multiple Hot Spots on land. Check 

out the map to locate the Joali Hot Spots!

Angsana Beach
Head down south to discover untouched sand peninsula 
perfect for your first tropical capture! With InOcean villas 
stretching in the background, this Ista Hot-Spot is one of 

the most viral venues here at Angsana Velavaru.



I S L AN D J E T T Y   |   0706  |   TH E PALM TR EE

Island Jetty
Take a stroll down the arrival jetty surrounded 
by turquoise lagoon waters and lush green 

palm trees!

The Palm Tree
Don’t leave without getting that classic 

palm climbing shot.  If you require training 
or assistance, Angsana Velavaru employs 3 

professional coconut tree climbers!



B EACH PAVIL ION  |  0 908  |   I NOCEAN J E T T Y

Beach Pavilion
With its unique Maldivian traditional dhoni boat 
shaped roof, the Beach Pavilion offers the perfect 

backdrop for a romantic Insta capture.

InOcean Jetty
Discover the perfect symmetry and a variety of 
colors at InOcean Villa Cluster. If you are staying 
on the island, hop on a complimentary ferry to 

capture this viral Instagram shot!
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Hop on the complimentary 
boat shuttle that runs between 
main island and InOcean Villas. 

It only takes 3 minutes!



FLOAT I NG B R EAK FAST   |  1000  |   PA G E  T I T L E

Whether you’re doing it for the enviable pictures, or to 
surprise your partner with a romantic gesture, our floating 

breakfast is sure to be the perfect start to your day.

Available daily from 8:00am -10am.

dining

Floating Breakfast



FLOAT I NG TEA  |    1211  |   FUNA LOB STER D I N N ER

Floating Tea
Chef’s specialties - Velavaru Cheesecake & Apple Crumble 
with Vanilla Anglaise & Chocolate Ice Cream! A perfect 
combo for an Afternoon Tea; and what makes it even more 

special & Insta worthy - it floats!

Available daily from 2:00pm - 6:00pm.

FUNA Lobster Dinner
Savor the flavours of Mediterranean, Asian or Maldivian Lobster 
set menus at Funa overwater restaurant & bar. Experience a 
romantic dinner served with endless ocean views and observe 

the rich underwater life beneath your table.

Available from 6:30pm - 9:30pm on selected dates.



OVER TH E S TAR S  |    1413  |    JA AFA IY

“Over The Stars”
Indulge in a scrumptious set menu set below the most famous 
palm tree in Angsana Velavaru overlooking the shimmering 
pool star lights. Experience a soothing 15 min foot wash by 

Angsana Spa before the dinner.

Jaafaiy Castaway Dinner
Perched over the lagoon on Castaway Island, traditional 
Madivian Jafaaiy dinner with private chef and Mr. Friday, 

is a once-in-a-lifetime setting for romance.

Variety of menus available. 
1 day advance reservation required.



ROO F TOP B BQ  |   1615  |   V  -  DECK

Rooftop BBQ
Feast on delicious Asian and Mediterranean cuisine with a 
hint of Maldivian inspiration, and unwind overlooking the 

sunset from your private rooftop terrace.

V-Deck
Wind down the day with your special someone floating in 
the midst of the lagoon. Sit back and indulge in tasty Bento 
menu, sip on a glass of Champagne and take in the stunning 

view of the sun setting over the Indian Ocean.

Variety of menus available. 
1 day advanced reservation required.



B EACH B BQ  |   1817  |   PRIVATE CABANAS

Have a romantic candlelight BBQ dinner for couples or 
families on the beach with a private chef, accompanied 
by the smoky and slightly charred aroma of flame-grilled 

seafood and steaks paired with a chilled glass of wine. 

Beach BBQPrivate Cabanas
Fancy a day at the pool? Enjoy the privacy of sunken 
cabanas with best sunset views imaginable. Choose 

from a variety of menus at your hearts’ desire.

Variety of packages available. Please contact 
our guest services or Kuredhi Bar for more info.



HOU S E R EEF  S NO RK EL I NG  |  1900  |   PA G E  T I T L E

House Reef Snorkeling
Need an extra pair of hands to capture a moment with 
Dori & Nemo? Join in free of charge on daily house reef 
snorkeling tours guided by our 5* PADI Dive Centre crew! 

Happs daily at 11am. 

Snorkeling test is required prior to leasing the 
complimentary equipment and joining the trip.

underwater

It’s on us!



SAN DBANK S NO RK EL I NG  |   2120  |   WHAL ES HARK TR I P

Sandbank Snorkeling
The beautiful and abundant marine wildlife at Velavaru means 
snorkeling anywhere close to the island is already a feast for the 
eyes. Enhance the experience by embarking on a guided snorkeling 
trip to explore incredible coral reefs and the significant role each 

species plays in the marine ecosystem.

8:30am -10:30am & 2:00pm - 4:00pm on selected days.
Advance reservation required.

Whaleshark Trip
Join us for a whale shark trip to capture a selfie with the friendly 
giant of the sea.  As the largest fish in the sea, reaching lengths 
of 40 feet or more, whale sharks have an enormous menu which 
to choose from. Fortunately for most sea-dwellers—and us, their 

favorite meal is plankton.

8:30am - 1:30pm on selected dates. 6 pax 
min. Advance reservation required.



T WO TANK D IVE  |    2322  |   D I SCOVER SCU BA D IV I NG

Two Tank Dive
For novice divers, the house reef and neighboring coral gardens 
provide calm and buzzing ecosystems. For more experienced 
divers, the two tank dive explores couple of vibrant dive sites 

and a high likelihood of seeing the big stuff. 

Price varies depending on the equipment you hold.
Additional equipment available for rent.
Daily from 8:30am - 12:00am. Advance reservation required.

Discover Scuba Diving
Learn about a whole new world and explore the rich and 
diverse marine life in your first guided dive with a PADI certified 
instructor. DSD course takes two hours to complete and includes 

a dive to up to 12 meters at Angsana Velavaru Housereef.

Daily from 8:30am -10:30am & 2:00pm - 4:00pm.
Advance reservation required.



ST I NGR AY FEED I NG  |   2400  |   PA G E  T I T L E

Stingray Feeding
Don’t miss on your chance to meet the resident stingrays - Chilla, Ali, 
Joe & Ziggy. Join the Marine Conservation Lab team everyday at 
5pm at arrival jetty to learn more about these incredibly intelligent 

species of elasmobranchii. 

sustainability &
community

It’s on us!



CO R AL PL ANT I NG  |   2625  |   LOVEB I R DS FEED I NG

Coral PlantingLovebirds Feeding
Get closer to nature. Let our lovebirds and parakeets 
step on your palm to capture this very popular 

Instagram moment!

Coral reefs hold the highest biodiversity in the ocean, spanning less than 1% 
of the world ocean surface, but holding up to 30% of all marine species in the 
world. Our Marine Conservation Lab encourages coral planting as a way to 

restore damaged reefs. You and your family too can be a part of it!

From 3:00pm - 3:45pm on selected days.

Daily at 10:30am & 16:30pm.
Meeting point lovebird cage
in front of Dive Centre.

It’s on us!It’s on us!



S NO RK EL I NG SAFAR I   |    2827  |   C I T I ZEN SCI ENCE S NO RK EL I NG

Snorkeling Safari
Join the resident Marine Biologist on an adventurous 
safari. Explore nearby reefs and learn about the unique 
ecosystem of coral reefs. Photos will be taken during the 

snorkeling trip and given upon request.

2pm - 4pm on selected days.
Advance reservation required.

Citizen Science Snorkeling
Join the resident Marine Biologist and learn more about 
the abundant biodiversity of Angsana Velavaru house reef.  
Add to our long term data project and become a citizen 

scientist for Banyan Tree Marine Labs!  

It’s on us!



MAR I N E D I SCOVERY  |    3 029  |   N IGHT S NO RK EL I NG

Half Day Marine Discovery
Take a day out of the island on the luxury boat guided by the resident 
Marine Biologist. Discover secret islands & reefs of Maldives teeming 
with marine life and colorful coral.  Bento Breakfast & Lunch is served 
on board, while during breaks, Marine Biologist gives educational 

presentations on the underwater life & environmental protection.

From 2pm - 4pm on selected days.
Advance reservation required.

Night Snorkeling
On our housereef, there is a huge variety of coral, fish, 
sharks and other nocturnal organisms. Night snorkeling is 
an excellent way to spot them in their natural active states 

and to learn more about the reef ecosystem at night.

From 6:15pm - 7:30pm on selected days. 
Advance reservation required.



LOCAL I S L AN D V I S I T   |    3231  |   R EEF  CL EAN - U P

Local Island Visit
Take a guided tour of a local island and gain first hand 
knowledge of Maldivian rich culture and old customs 
and traditions of living in an isolate environment in the 

middle of the Indian Ocean.

2:00pm - 3:30pm on selected days.
1 day advance reservation required.

Reef Clean-Up
Angsana Velavaru has dedicated a day where we 
remove coral predators from the ecosystem. If left 
unchecked, these predators can devastate vast areas 

of the coral reefs.

Please contact our Marine Lab for more 
info & next scheduled activity.

It’s on us!



MAR I N E TALK  |    3 433  |   MALD IV IAN CULTU R E & MY TH S

Marine Talk
The Marine Conservation Lab has an intense conservation program to 
create awareness and replant coral reefs as well as to protect endangered 
species of marine life. The experts at the lab are always eager to share their 
progress and give talks to ensure that your next generation can continue to 

enjoy the natural beauty of Maldives.

Maldivian Culture & Myths
Join our CSR Ambassador in a presentation and learn more 
about the vibrant culture and magical myths of the Maldives! 
Did you know Maldivians believed in sea monsters and used 

shells as money!?

It’s on us!It’s on us!



J E T  S K I   |    3500  |   PA G E  T I T L E

Jet Ski
Get on a thrilling jet ski ride, explore the Velavaru 

lagoon and experience the sheer rush of 
motorized water sports.

Available daily from 9:00am - 4:30pm.
Contact our Watersports Centre for available slots.

sports



BANANA BOAT R I DE  |    3736  |   S NO RK EL I NG L ES SON S

Banana Boat Ride
The Banana Boat ride is definitely the activity you don’t 
want to miss out on. Jump on the inflatable boat and have 

more fun than you ever imagined!

Daily from 09am - 4:30pm.
Advance reservation required.

Snorkeling Lessons
Snorkeling is an effortless way to explore the house reef and come 
into close contact with marine life. Our instructors will introduce 
you to the equipment and snorkeling techniques, enabling you 
to discover the infinite adventures available around Angsana 

Velavaru.

Advance reservation required.



CATAMAR AN SA I L I NG  |   3938  |   WAK EBOAR DI NG

Catamaran Sailing
Hitch a ride on our catamaran guided by our experienced staff 
and catch a glimpse of the local community from nearby villages. 
Join the catamaran dolphin sailing and come up close and 
personal with the dolphins and other inhabitants of the natural 

aquarium.

Free for experienced sailors for the use in the lagoon.
$28 charge applies for *15min sail set up and check. 
Advance reservation required.

Wakeboarding
Try the exhilarating challenge of wakeboarding! 
Ride across the surface of the boat’s wake 

performing jumps and tricks as you improve.

Available daily from 09am - 4:30pm.
Contact our Watersports Centre for available slots.



WI N DS U R F I NG  |   4140  |   K AYAK I NG

Windsurfing
The breeze across the sea is perfect for puffing up the sails 
and riding the waves. Controlling the sailboard requires skill 
and technique, but there is no need to worry as lessons for all 

levels are available. You will literally learn the ropes. 

($28 sail test applies)

Kayaking
Our sturdy kayaks let you roll at your own pace on the 
crystal clear waters of Angsana Velavaru lagoon. Pick a 
two-seater to turn this experience into a fun couple sport.

It’s on us!It’s on us!



FUTSAL  |    4 342  |   B EACH VOLL E YBALL

Futsal
Our repertoire of ball games starts with futsal. Whether 
you prefer to be the midfielder or striker, the goal of 

having fun is easily achieved in this team-based sport.

Beach Volleyball
This Olympic team sport can be taken seriously or played 
just for fun among friends and family. All players are 
guaranteed a workout high on fun and low on boredom. 

It’s on us!It’s on us!



B IG GAM E F I S H I NG  |   4 544  |   N IGHT F I S H I NG

Big Game Fishing
Leave at early morning hours on our luxury boat 
and trawl in the nearby waters to catch big ones 
like sail fish, marlins, barracudas, trevallies and many 
more! Talk to our crew to chose the lunch menu for 

the following day featuring your prized catch!

Daily from 6:30am - 9:30am. Min 4 pax.
1 day advance reservation required.

Night Fishing
Learn age old Maldivian fishing methods assisted by our experienced 
boat captain and his deck hand. Master the local hand line method 
and be amazed by what may be caught: snappers, jacks, barracudas, 
to mention but a few. Catch a sizable fish and chef will be more than 

willing to prepare and serve it for the lunch following day. 

Daily from 5:30pm - 7:30pm on selected days.
Advance reservation required.



COU PL E S PA MAS SAGE  |    4 600  |   PA G E  T I T L E

Couple Spa Massage
Start your holiday with a relaxed body and mind with our signature set 
of Angsana massages. An exclusive treatment designed by the guru of 
organic essential oils that will relax and rejuvenate. Using a combination 
of slow and rhythmic movements, we’ll balance your body’s energy 

meridians. circulation, to promote a sense of deep relaxation.

Variety of treatments available.
Please contact Angsana Spa for more info.

wellness & 
lifestyle



S U N S E T  CRU I S E   |    4 847  |   BODY WR AP

Sunset Cruise
Set sail in the late afternoon and be amazed with the 
magical colour of the sky during the golden hour with 
bubbles & canapés. The open sea of our Atoll brims with 

friendly flocks of dolphins!

Advance reservation required. 
From 5pm - 6:30pm on selected days.

Body Wrap
 Body wraps are a very effective way of medicating your 
body with natural ingredients. They can help with weight 
loss, cellulite reduction, rejuvenate or simply nourish the skin. 
Whilst wrapped, you will experience a divine head massage. 

The treatment ends up with delicate moisturizing.  

Variety of treatments available.
Please contact Angsana Spa for more info.



WEDDI NGS  |    5 049  |   S EAPL AN E E XPER I ENCE

Weddings
Say ‘I do’ or renew your wedding vows in a  variety of romantic 
venues at Angsana Velavaru. Each wedding experience offers 
the assistance of private wedding planner to design a carefully 
crafted Maldivian wedding celebration, with the traditional 

Maldivian drummers (bodu beru) being a popular favourite. 

Please contact our wedding concierge for
detailed inclusions & wedding day itinerary.

Seaplane Experience
Life is about journey and this will likely be the most scenic one 
in your life! There’s no better way to start your photo journey 
at Angsana Velavaru than by capturing the picture perfect 
InOcean Villas from a bird’s eye perspective. Contact our 

guest services for upgrade options.
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#Sensing
The 

Moment
angsana.com
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